
The COVID-19 pandemic poses new physical, psychological and social threats, compounding the vulnerability of 
LGBT+(a) people to access health care. It has complicated their access to palliative care services, which for many 
were unavailable prior to COVID-19.

Issue

Background

Key Facts

Key populations, including LGBT+ people, have significantly lower uptake of essential health services due to social 
marginalisation, legal and social conditions, stigma within health systems, and human rights violations. In some 
countries LGBT+ people and their relationships are socially accepted, have legal protection, and health care is 
delivered within an inclusive framework of access and delivery. In other countries’ LGBT+ people are not accepted, 
are socially excluded, may face violence and punishment under the law, and access to health care such as PC is 
difficult if their sexual identity or gender history is known. Discrimination against sexual and gender minorities is 
known to disproportionately expose them to some serious illnesses (such as HIV, other sexually transmitted illnesses 
and some cancers), often under-diagnosed due to the failure of health workers to explore sexual preferences1. Thus 
LGBT+ people may have greater needs for PC due to health behaviours linked to minority group stress secondary to 
stigma, and access to, and outcomes of, health and social care is generally poorer. 

• There is a high level of stigma, exclusion and 
social and culture marginalisation around the 
world for LGBT+ people who are a diverse group 
of individuals. This needs to be overcome to 
enable equitable access to PC services 1,2,3,4.

• Health systems in general do not prioritise the 
needs of key populations such as LGBT+ people; 
medical attention may be delayed, dependent 
on others to seek and pay for care5. Resources 
and medicines may be restricted, and they risk 
discrimination by health workers, all of which may 
result in delay in seeking treatment for COVID-19.

• LGBT+ people have a history of dehumanising 
and marginalising experiences when interacting 
with health care professionals who lack the 
training to respond to the communities needs6. 

• Inequities impacting LGBT+ people are 
particularly detrimental during EOL care, time 
of death and bereavement thus impacting PC 
access6. This, compounded by the additional 
challenges from COVID-19 and restrictions on 
care, mean that LGBT+ people are particularly 
at risk of poor access to PC at this time4.
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(a)LGBT+ is an acronym for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Trans, with the + representing other groups and will be used throughout 
    this Briefing Note. However, the acronym in its entirety is LGBTQIAP+ which stands for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans or 
   Transgender, Queer, Intersex, Ace, Pansexual, and the + recognises that there are more ways to identify and describe gender 
   and sexuality. (Opening Doors London)



• Significant health inequities exist for LGBT+ people, and their challenges and needs are not being recognised, 
which place many individuals at particularly high risk for COVID-19 related mortality.

• Due to their vulnerability, the burden of Serious Health related Suffering (SHS) requiring PC may be greater 
amongst LGBT+ people due to pre-existing higher prevalence of mental health problems (due to stigma) and 
social exclusion.

• Existing public health crises (e.g. access to medicines, housing) continue as the world contends with 
COVID-19. 

• LGBT+ people, particularly youths, are experiencing extra stressors due to LGBT+ intrapersonal, interpersonal 
and structural challenges due to COVID-19, such as being isolated without their partner or with unsupportive 
or violent families, loss of in-person identity-based socialisation and support7, raising concerns for mental 
health issues.

• Train all health and social care professionals 
in anti-discriminatory practice, and detailed 
assessment must identify social support systems, 
sexual preferences, partner information etc8. 

• Integrate PC into public health systems and 
ensure public health measures are sensitive 
to the needs of LGBT+ people and focus on 
equal rights to health and other needs, including 
inclusive PC.

• Implement the following evidence-based and 
simple recommendations to improve care for 
LGBT+ people requiring PC at the individual and 
institutional level3:

• Individual level: a) avoid using heterosexually 
framed or assumption-laden language; 
b) demonstrate sensitivity in exploration 
of sexual orientation or gender history; c) 
respect individuals’ preferences regarding 
disclosure of sexual identity or gender 
history;  d) carefully explore intimate 
relationships and significant others, including 
biological and chosen family (friends); and e) 
explicitly include partners and/or significant 
others in discussions.

• Service/institutional level: a) make clear 
statement of policies and procedures related 
to discrimination; b) include content regarding 
LGBT+ people in training on diversity and 
discrimination; c) increase LGBT+ visibility 
in materials (in written content and images); 
d) provide explicit markers of inclusion (e.g. 
rainbow lanyards or pin badges); and e) 
initiate partnerships and/or engagement with 
LGBT+ community groups.

• Ensure PC professionals approach every 
encounter with a COVID-19-positive patient using 
LGBT+ inclusive language, regardless of the 
patient’s gender expression/identity or presumed 
sexual orientation4,5. 

• Assume every LGBT+ patient infected with 
COVID-19 may need a surrogate decision maker 
to step in at some point in their care and that 
family dynamics around issues of health care 
decision making may be complicated4.

 
• Ask relevant questions deemed necessary to 

the care and condition of the patient and listen, 
acknowledge and respond empathically and non-
judgementally to the answers; avoid questions 
aimed to appease personal curiosity about a 
patient’s body, experience, or life4 .

• Engage in self-reflection about individual- and 
system-level conscious/unconscious LGBT+ 
biases. The intent of inclusive practice is not 
to eliminate bias but to acknowledge it and 
identify how it hinders the provision of ethically-
based, human-centred PC services across the 
continuum and lifespan. 

• Acknowledge, approach and report any situation 
of violence LGBT+ people are exposed to.

• Advocate for policy changes at service, 
institutional, local, regional, and national levels to 
eradicate discriminatory policies against LGBT+ 
people that prevent health equity and delay 
access to PC. 

Recommendations to UN member states and civil society organisations

Current Status
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